FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

LumiCharge Cures Desk Clutter
Lamp-Speaker-Chargers Combine Multiple Technologies into One
Small Footprint for Executives and Students
LAS VEGAS, Nev. Jan. 5, 2020 — Smart home and office fixtures company LumiCharge
(https://thelumicharge.com/) today debuted its LumiCharge LD and LumiCharge Version 3.0 at the 2020 Consumer
Electronics Show (CES) in Las Vegas, Nev. Both products are being demonstrated for attendees at booth 40533 in
Tech West, Sands Expo, Level 2, Halls A-D.
The smart LumiCharge LD, ideal for bedside tables and end tables, combines many of the favorite features from the
company’s successful line of multi-use desk fixtures into a smaller footprint. It includes:
● Eye-friendly LED lamp with multiple colors and brightness levels;
● Fast 10W wireless charging for all capable smartphones;
● Patented rotating universal smartphone charging dock;
● Bluetooth wireless speaker;
● Vertical or horizontal smartphone cradle
● Clock display with dimmable backlight;
● Voice control via Alexa or Google Assistant.
The smart LumiCharge 3.0, perfectly suited for desks in both offices and dorms, improves upon its well-received
successors with an increased elevation while still keeping this host of features:
● Fully articulated arm;
● Lamp light with soft white, bright white and soft yellow settings;
● Multiple illumination light settings;
● Smart calendar displaying day, date, time and temperature;
● Automatic daylight savings time adjustment;
● Patented rotating universal smartphone charging dock;
● Fast 10W wireless charging for all capable smartphones;
● Motion-detector “night light” to light your way in dark rooms;
● Extra USB charging port;
● Voice control via Alexa or Google Assistant;
● Base designed with space for corporate logos.
The LumiCharge LD has an MSRP starting at $99 US and starting at $149 US for the LumiCharge 3.0. For more
information, visit the LumiCharge booth 40533 in Tech West, Sands Expo, Level 2, Halls A-D or visit
https://thelumicharge.com/.
ABOUT LUMICHARGE
LumiCharge is a smart home and office fixtures company and a division of Rapid Conn, a leading international
manufacturing facility that provides vertically integrated solutions. For more information about LumiCharge, visit
https://thelumicharge.com. For more information about Rapid Conn, visit http://rapidconn.org/.
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